Background

Risk adjustment—statistical methods to account for patient-related factors when computing outcome measures—is used to make more accurate evaluations about quality of care. NQF’s current policy recommends the adjustment of outcome measures for clinical factors, such as severity of illness and co-morbidities, recognizing that patients who are sicker and have multiple conditions have a higher likelihood of worse outcomes, regardless of the quality of care provided.

Increasingly, policymakers and other leaders have raised the question of whether performance measures used in accountability applications, including public reporting and pay-for-performance, should be adjusted for sociodemographic factors in order to improve the accuracy of performance results. There is a substantial body of evidence that sociodemographic factors influence a variety of patient outcomes and some processes. Two accountability measures in particular have brought this discussion to the forefront: Hospital-wide All-cause Unplanned Readmissions and Medicare Spending per Beneficiary Measure.

NQF’s current criteria do not allow adjusting performance measures for sociodemographic factors, out of a desire to make disparities visible in order to motivate efforts to improve care for disadvantaged populations. Rather, NQF policy recommends that performance measures be stratified – or calculated separately -- by sociodemographic factors, e.g., income, race, education etc to make those differences visible.

To answer the question “what, if anything should be done about sociodemographic factors in relation to outcome performance measurement,” NQF convened an Expert Panel of 26 individuals with a variety of expertise related to disparities, performance measurement and risk adjustment methods, as well as varied stakeholders (e.g., consumers, purchasers and providers). This project is funded by HHS.

Current Policy and the Impact on Disparities

An important aspect of the Expert Panel’s work was a focus on the effects of current policy – no adjustment of measures for sociodemographic factors – on disadvantaged patient populations. The issues that concerned the Panel include:

- Providers avoiding serving disadvantaged populations to ward off being labeled a poor performer, which then worsens access to care for vulnerable patients;
- Funds – based on performance-based incentives – shifting from those that serve the disadvantaged to those that serve the affluent. Safety net providers then have fewer resources to care for vulnerable populations and the array of additional services that they need;
- Consumers and payers avoiding providers who serve disadvantaged populations because they are labeled poor performers, which may not accurately reflect underlying quality of care.
Considering these issues together, most of the Expert Panel concluded that the current policy is unintentionally weakening the network of providers that serve disadvantaged populations, which could end up worsening disparities.

**Specific Recommendations**

The Expert Panel’s eight recommendations are intended to support making correct conclusions about quality of care and prevent unintended consequences such as the worsening of healthcare disparities. They also make a distinction between uses of performance measures for accountability and for identifying disparities. The Expert Panel largely found common ground and consensus around its recommendations. However, a very small minority supports maintaining current guidance to not adjust for sociodemographic factors based on concerns about masking disparities or accepting different standards.

The first four recommendations are directed at adjusting performance measures for sociodemographic factors and specifically address:

1) Distinguishing different methods for the different purposes of measurement: sociodemographic adjustment for accountability and stratification for identifying disparities;
2) Revision of the NQF criteria related to risk adjustment to include sociodemographic factors as appropriate;
3) Guidelines for selecting risk factors to include appropriate sociodemographic adjustment; and
4) Expectations for information needed when outcome measures that may be adjusted for sociodemographic factors are submitted to NQF.

The final four recommendations address related issues, some of which are not currently within NQF’s scope of work. The recommendations address:

5) assessing the impact of accountability applications on disadvantaged patient populations and providers serving them;
6) identifying and collecting a standard set of sociodemographic variables for performance measurement and identifying disparities;
7) A request that NQF consider expanding its role to include guidance on implementation of performance measures for accountability;
8) A request that NQF clarify that endorsement pertains to performance measures as specified and tested for a specific patient population, data source, level of analysis, and setting.

**No Absolutes – Each Measure and Context Must be Considered**

The recommendations neither indicate that all performance measures should always be adjusted for sociodemographic factors, nor that they should never be adjusted for sociodemographic factors.

For example, outcomes and processes that are directly under the control of healthcare providers, such as central line infections occurring during a hospital stay, or administering the right medication at the right time, would not be adjusted for sociodemographic factors. Conversely, outcomes that are influenced by factors other than the quality of care provided, such as more frequent readmissions of homeless populations over other populations, might be adjusted to account for this and related factors. Such an approach is consistent with widely accepted guidelines for selecting clinical factors for inclusion
in a risk adjustment model. Carefully done, sociodemographic adjustment would provide a more accurate reflection of performance, but would not mask poor quality.

Peer group comparisons, such as the approach recommended by MedPAC, could also be used in combination with sociodemographic adjustment. Further, the Panel recommended that when the objective is to identify disparities, stratification is the most effective approach.

The Expert Panel also pointed out that the lack of high quality and readily available sociodemographic data presents a major barrier to implementing its recommendations. The recent Tri-Committee SGR bill recognizes this important limitation and proposes a major effort with significant federal support to identify sociodemographic data and analyze its effects on performance measurement to inform future payment policy.

Conclusions
There is concern that NQF’s current policy to not adjust performance measures for sociodemographic factors results in incorrect conclusions about quality. Coupled with use of performance measures for accountability, this could lead to greater disparities in care, due to disadvantaged populations losing access to care as providers become more hesitant to treat them. There is also concern that without proper adjustments, safety net providers may have fewer resources to treat disadvantaged populations. Therefore, the Expert Panel is recommending changes to NQF’s measure evaluation criteria and guidance for which NQF is seeking public comment. Ultimately, the goal of this work is to help the healthcare community reduce disparities in care, while simultaneously drawing accurate conclusions about the quality of care rendered.

Submit Comments
NQF is interested in receiving comments from the broader NQF membership and the public about this draft report by April 16, 2014. The draft report is posted on the NQF web site for purposes of review and comment only and is not intended to be used for voting purposes. You may post your comments and view the comments of others on the NQF website using the online commenting process.

All comments must be submitted no later than 6:00 PM ET, April 16, 2014.

Thank you for your interest in the NQF’s work. We look forward to your review and comments.
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Introduction

NQF endorses performance measures that are suitable for both performance improvement and “accountability applications” (e.g., pay-for-performance, public reporting), when those measures meet a standard set of criteria. Measures of outcomes of care are among those endorsed by NQF. Clinical outcomes (e.g., survival, improvement or maintenance of function, relief of pain or distressing symptoms) are considered important for performance measurement because they often are the reasons for seeking and providing healthcare and reflect the quality of care received. Other outcomes for which measures may be endorsed include cost or resource use, referred to broadly as economic outcomes.

Because outcomes can be influenced by many factors other than the healthcare services and interventions received, the current NQF criteria include risk adjustment or stratification for outcome performance measures on the basis of clinical factors like comorbidity or severity of illness. Risk adjustment is designed to improve the ability to make accurate conclusions about quality. Making correct conclusions about quality is important to consumers/patients and purchasers in making informed decisions; to payers and providers in applying rewards/penalties; and to providers in terms of reputation.

Current NQF criteria for performance measures direct that some sociodemographic factors, for which disparities in quality of care have been documented in the past, such as socioeconomic status (SES) and race should not be included in statistical risk models; and the related current NQF guidance (provided in a footnote) indicates that stratification is the preferred approach for these factors. The main reason for this current position on sociodemographic factors is a concern that adjustment on the basis of variables like income, education, or English proficiency would “mask disparities”, and essentially allow or create lower standards of performance for healthcare providers serving low-SES or other “disadvantaged” populations. This concern will be examined in this report.

Risk adjusting outcome performance measures to account for differences in patient health status and clinical factors (e.g., co-morbidities, severity of illness) that are present at the start of care is widely accepted because adjustment improves the accuracy of conclusions about quality and minimizes perceptions of unfairness. In addition to quality of care received, outcomes are known to be associated with a range of clinical variables, generally reflecting the concepts of severity and complexity of illness. In general, more severe or more complex disease in a cohort of patients, all else being equal, is associated with poorer outcomes. Performance measures are adjusted because of that association. This report explores also adjusting performance measures for sociodemographic factors when appropriate.

---

*a In this report, “disadvantaged” is used to refer to social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantage. It could be related to a variety of sociodemographic factors such as income, race, and education.
See Box 1 for examples of clinical and sociodemographic factors that affect complexity of condition and care and can influence patient outcomes.

NQF also endorses process performance measures; the current NQF criteria and guidance suggest that process performance measures do not need to be adjusted because they represent standards of care for specific patients. Process performance measures also will be addressed in this report.

Consensus on NQF endorsement of outcome performance measures for use in accountability applications has become increasingly controversial over the issue of adjusting outcome performance measures for SES or other sociodemographic factors. Recent examples are NQF# 1789: Hospital-wide all-cause unplanned readmission (See the Readmissions Project, section titled Candidate Consensus Standards Review) and NQF# 2158-Medicare Spending per Beneficiary Measure (MSBP) (See Cost and Resource Use Phase 1, section titled Pre-Meeting Member Comment, Phase 1). Although the impact of sociodemographic factors on health and healthcare has been well-documented, there are at least two divergent views regarding adjustment for sociodemographic factors:

1) Adjusting for sociodemographic factors is necessary because it is essential to the accuracy of conclusions about quality for consumers/patients, payers, and others making decisions about choice of providers or assigning rewards or penalties. Disadvantaged patients confront varying barriers to adherence and self-management, and failing to account for the sociodemographic factors creates an uneven playing field for performance measurement. For example, Satin states “Asking clinics and physicians who work primarily with poor patient populations to achieve the same results as those working with wealthier populations is effectively asking for more, and in some cases, impossibly more from these providers. The results of such unrealistic demands may be fewer and fewer providers willing to serve the already underserved.”

2) Adjusting for sociodemographic factors should not be done because it obscures disparities and implies that differences in outcomes based on SES are expected and accepted. For example, Iezzoni states: “For some purposes, ethical concerns raise questions about whether and how to risk-adjust. Such situations arise when persons with certain attributes (e.g., gender, race, SES) that might be potential risk factors for a given outcome simultaneously face the likelihood of receiving substandard care because of those attributes.”
Interestingly, both of these positions are based, at least in part, on a concern about entrenching or worsening disparities in health or healthcare.

Although the issues about effects of sociodemographic adjustment on disparities or on outcomes for “disadvantaged” patient populations will be explored in depth in the main body of this report, it is important to note here that the Expert Panel, in its deliberations and in its recommendations, has been primarily focused on the effects of its recommendations on patients, particularly on the poor, the homeless, the limited English-speaking, members of racial and ethnic minority groups, and others who may experience some form of sociodemographic “disadvantage” in the realm of healthcare. There will be discussion on the effects of adjustment (or absence of adjustment) on providers of various types, but providers are of interest because they represent the means through which patients who most need it obtain their healthcare. The Panel did not discuss effects on providers of its recommendations, except in the sense that those effects influence the access to care, or quality of care, for patients.

The recommendations that follow in this report are based on a concern, held by nearly all members of the Expert Panel, that the current absence of adjustment for sociodemographic factors in certain performance measures can actually harm patients, and exacerbate disparities in care. The mechanisms through which those harms can occur are described in detail in the main body of the report. Most members of the Panel think that the current NQF policy, no matter how carefully considered and well-intentioned, can have the opposite effect of the one intended.

In its review of guidelines for selecting risk factors and effects of risk adjustment, the Expert Panel concludes that risk adjustment including sociodemographic factors (when they meet the guidelines) is necessary to make correct inferences about quality. Further, the Panel concludes that “accountability” and identifying disparities are two distinct analytic purposes that call for different methods as reflected in recommendation #1.

Key Definitions
Throughout this report the following definitions will be used.b

- **Risk adjustment** refers to statistical methods to control or account for patient-related factors when computing performance measure scores, including multivariable models, indirect standardization, or direct standardization. These methods can be used to produce a ratio of observed to expected and/or a risk-adjusted rate.

- **Stratification** refers to computing performance scores separately for different strata – i.e., each provider has multiple performance scores (one for each stratum) rather than one overall performance score.

- **Peer groups for comparison** refers to creating peer groups of providers caring for a similar mix of patients, within which to examine performance scores.

- **Sociodemographic** refers to a variety of socioeconomic (e.g., income, education, occupation) and demographic factors (e.g., age, race, ethnicity, primary language).

b Definitions are provided in the glossary in Appendix B.
• **Outcome** – the result of providing healthcare. The term outcome will be used to broadly include the following types of outcomes relevant to performance measurement: quality outcomes of health outcome, intermediate clinical outcome, patient-reported outcome, and economic outcomes of cost and resource use.

**Project Purpose, Scope, Approach**

There is a large body of evidence that a variety of sociodemographic factors influence outcomes, and thus results on outcome performance measures. There also is a large body of evidence that there are disparities in health and healthcare related to some of those sociodemographic factors. Given the existing bodies of evidence, the overarching question addressed in this project is “What, if anything should be done about sociodemographic factors in relation to outcome performance measurement?”

The purpose of this project was to:

- Identify and examine the issues related to risk adjusting outcome performance measures for SES or other sociodemographic factors.
- Make recommendations regarding if, when, for what, and how outcome performance measures should be adjusted for SES or other sociodemographic factors.
- Make recommendations for NQF’s endorsement criteria for outcome performance measures.

During the project, the Expert Panel identified that process performance measures also may need adjustment.

This project did not include recommendations for:

- Specific performance measures
- Adjustment for determining payment for services provided, such as capitated payments
- Use of a particular risk model or statistical model
- Structuring performance reward/penalty programs such as pay-for-performance

A multistakeholder Expert Panel (Appendix A) with a variety of experiences related to outcome performance measurement and disparities reviewed the issues and made recommendations regarding the use of SES and other sociodemographic variables for adjusting outcome performance measures. The Expert Panel’s draft recommendations are presented for public comment. After the Expert Panel reviews public comments, it will submit final recommendations for approval by the Consensus Standards Approval Committee (CSAC) and Board of Directors.

**Core Principles**

The Expert Panel agreed on a set of core principles to ground its recommendations. The principles were not intended to imply a particular direction for recommendations related to risk adjustment for SES and sociodemographic factors; rather, they represented a baseline of agreement on the key issues that must be considered in making recommendations.

1. Outcome performance measurement is critical to the aims of the National Quality Strategy.
2. Disparities in health and healthcare should be identified and reduced.
3. Performance measurement should not lead to increased disparities in health and healthcare.
4. Outcomes may be influenced by patient health status, clinical, and sociodemographic factors, in addition to the quality and effectiveness of healthcare services, treatments, and interventions.
5. When used in accountability applications, performance measures that are influenced by factors other than the care received, particularly outcomes, need to be adjusted for relevant differences in case mix to avoid incorrect inferences about performance.
6. Risk adjustment may be constrained by data limitations and data collection burden.
7. The methods, factors, and rationale for risk adjustment should be transparent.

Recommendations

The Expert Panel made the following recommendations. A brief rationale accompanies each recommendation. However, an in-depth discussion of the issues that led the Panel to these recommendations is in the following sections.

These recommendations are supported by the vast majority of the Expert Panel (21-25 of the 26 members, depending on the specific recommendation); however, a small minority position maintains that sociodemographic factors should not be used for statistical risk adjustment and should only be used for stratification of performance scores for individual providers or creating peer groups for comparison. The concerns are presented in more detail in the next section and followed with the discussion leading to the “super-majority” view in favor of adjustment.

Recommendation 1: When there is a conceptual relationship (i.e., logical rationale or theory) between sociodemographic factors and outcomes or processes of care that is not primarily mediated by quality of care, and empirical evidence that sociodemographic factors affect an outcome or process of care reflected in a performance measure, the analytic method should differ based on the purpose as follows:

- For purposes of accountability (e.g., public reporting, pay-for-performance), those sociodemographic factors should be included in risk adjustment of the performance score (using accepted guidelines identified in #3) unless there are conceptual reasons or empirical evidence indicating that adjustment is unnecessary or inappropriate; and
- For purposes of identifying and reducing disparities, performance measures should be stratified on the basis of relevant sociodemographic factors when used in analysis by individual providers, policymakers, researchers, and the public working to reduce disparities.

Rationale: When outcomes or processes of care are influenced by sociodemographic factors (but not primarily mediated by quality of care), the sociodemographic factors should be addressed in performance measurement. Accountability (e.g., public reporting, pay-for-performance) and identifying disparities are different purposes that need to be addressed differently.

For accountability applications, if outcomes or processes of care are influenced by sociodemographic factors (but not primarily mediated by quality of care), the sociodemographic factors should be handled in the same way as clinical or health status factors and the accepted guidelines for selecting clinical risk factors should be applied to sociodemographic factors. However, not all outcomes or processes of care
are affected by sociodemographic factors. For example, outcomes and processes that are directly under the control of healthcare providers, such as the outcome of central line infection occurring during a hospital stay, or the process of administering the correct medication at the correct time, would not need adjustment for sociodemographic factors. Further, not all sociodemographic factors may affect all outcomes. For example, improvement in ambulation has no conceptual relationship to race, but does to age. Additionally, if evidence exists that observed relationships between sociodemographic factors and an outcome (or process) are due primarily to differences in actual quality of care as reflected in measures of key processes of care, then adjustment for those factors is not appropriate. In some cases, the pathway for the effect of the sociodemographic factor may include both inherent patient differences and worse quality of care. In these cases developers and committees will need to weigh how best to account for the patient risk.

The limitations of stratification (e.g., reduced sample size for multiple strata, complexity if more than one factor) might make it impractical for most accountability applications. For most accountability applications, a single number reflecting a provider’s performance on a measure is required. Nonetheless, the Panel recognized that having performance data stratified by the relevant sociodemographic factors is important to identify disparities and opportunities to reduce disparities.

For purposes of identifying and reducing disparities, performance data should be stratified on the basis of relevant sociodemographic factors. The Expert Panel did not identify how best to operationalize the use of stratified performance data to identify and reduce disparities and is interested in receiving comments. Clearly, a concerted effort among providers, policymakers, researchers, and the public is needed. For example, when sociodemographic factors influence a performance measure, regardless of adjusted performance scores, providers need to examine their own data to identify opportunities for improvement in serving disadvantaged patient populations. Potentially, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) or other producers of performance reporting could make such stratified data available when feasible and relevant. Doing so could serve a dual purpose of providing finer grained data to interested parties and for assessing and addressing healthcare disparities. Policymakers could specifically target resources and improvement initiatives for reducing disparities on the basis of such analyses. If stratified scores are clinically adjusted and sufficiently reliable for estimates in the strata, making stratified data available through some drill-down functionality could provide additional information on disparities. The Expert Panel is interested in comments on various approaches.

Recommendation 2: The NQF criteria for endorsing performance measures used in accountability applications (e.g., public reporting, pay-for-performance) should be revised as follows to indicate that patient factors for risk adjustment include both clinical and sociodemographic factors:

2b4. For outcome measures and other measures when indicated (e.g., resource use, some process):
   an evidence-based risk-adjustment strategy (e.g., risk models, risk stratification) is specified; is based on patient factors (including clinical and sociodemographic factors) that influence the measured outcome (but not primarily mediated by the quality of care factors related to disparities in care or the quality of care) and are present at start of care and has demonstrated adequate discrimination and calibration OR rationale/data support no risk adjustment/stratification.
14. Risk factors that influence outcomes should not be specified as exclusions.

15. Risk models should not obscure disparities in care for populations by including factors that are associated with differences/inequalities in care, such as race, socioeconomic status, or gender (e.g., poorer treatment outcomes of African American men with prostate cancer or inequalities in treatment for CVD risk factors between men and women). It is preferable to stratify measures by race and socioeconomic status rather than to adjust out the differences.

Rationale: Essentially all of the guidelines for selecting clinical risk factors to use in adjustment models as discussed in recommendation #3 are relevant to selecting sociodemographic factors. If sociodemographic factors are present at the start of care and affect outcomes in ways not primarily mediated by quality of care, then lack of adjustment for those factors can lead to incorrect inferences about quality.

**Recommendation 3:** The same guidelines for selecting clinical and health status risk factors for adjustment of performance measures may be applied to sociodemographic factors and include the following:

- Clinical/conceptual relationship with the outcome of interest
- Empirical association with the outcome of interest
- Variation in prevalence of the factor across the measured entities
- Present at the start of care
- Does not represent the quality of care provided (e.g., treatments, expertise of staff)
- Resistant to manipulation or gaming
- Accurate data that can be reliably and feasibly captured
- Contribution of unique variation in the outcome (i.e., not redundant)
- Potentially, improvement of the risk model (e.g., risk model metrics of discrimination, calibration)
- Potentially, face validity and acceptability

**Rationale:** The guidelines for selecting clinical risk factors apply equally well to sociodemographic factors. Selecting risk factors and developing a model is an iterative process, but is based first on a conceptual relationship and demonstration of an empirical relationship with the outcome or process of interest.

**Recommendation 4:** When there is a conceptual relationship and evidence that sociodemographic factors affect an outcome or process of care reflected in a performance measure submitted to NQF for endorsement, the following information should be included in the submission:

- A detailed discussion of the rationale and decisions for selecting or not selecting sociodemographic risk factors and methods of adjustment (including a conceptual description of relationship to the outcome, empirical analyses, and limitations of available sociodemographic data) should be submitted to demonstrate that adjustment incorporates relevant sociodemographic factors unless there are conceptual reasons or empirical evidence indicating that adjustment is unnecessary or inappropriate.
• In addition to identifying current and planned use of the performance measure, a discussion of the limitations and risks for misuse of the specified performance measure.

**Rationale:** NQF submission currently requires information on risk adjustment specifications, risk factor selection, and risk model assessment, and current and planned use of the performance measure. The developer’s decisions regarding sociodemographic factors should be transparent and open to review and evaluation.

**Recommendation 5:** When performance measures are used for accountability applications such as public reporting and pay-for-performance, then purchasers, policymakers and other users of performance measures should assess the potential impact on disadvantaged patient populations and the providers serving them to identify unintended consequences and to ensure alignment with program and policy goals. Additional actions such as creating peer groups for comparison purposes could be applied.

**Rationale:** Even if a performance measure is adjusted using sociodemographic factors, this does not ensure that program policies will protect safety net providers. Although NQF does not control how measures are implemented, it is important to signal that the impact of program policies on providers caring for disadvantaged populations, whom may have fewer resources to improve the care they provide, should be considered. The recent MedPAC recommendation regarding hospital readmissions is an example of creating peer groups for comparison as a way to lessen the impact of a performance penalty on safety-net hospitals.

**Recommendation 6:** NQF and/or others such as CMS, Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) for Health Information Technology, and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) should develop strategies to identify a standard set of sociodemographic variables (patient and community-level) to be collected and made available for performance measurement and identifying disparities.

**Rationale:** Even when performance measures should be adjusted for sociodemographic factors, data limitations currently pose a substantial barrier. Although mandated data collection is beyond the scope of NQF, there is a need for a national effort to collect relevant sociodemographic information in a standardized way that allows for its valid use in adjustment models that will be applied across states and regions. Most sociodemographic variables that could conceivably be used in risk adjustment models are not currently collected in a standard way by doctors, hospitals, and other healthcare providers, and are not included in claims data bases that are often used to develop risk models. Data on sociodemographic factors also are important for providers when providing care and also when reviewing their performance for quality improvement.

**Recommendation 7:** NQF should consider expanding its role to include guidance on implementation of performance measures. Possibilities to explore include:

• guidance for each measure as part of the endorsement process;
• guidance for different accountability applications (e.g., use in pay-for-performance versus pay-for-improvement; innovative approaches to quality measurement explicitly designed to reduce disparities).

**Rationale:** How a measure is implemented involves multiple decisions that could affect the validity of conclusions (inferences) made about quality of care and potential unintended consequences. For example, cut points based on rankings of performance scores without confidence intervals could result in different classifications about quality without any significant difference in performance for providers above or below a cut point (e.g., confidence intervals for scores above and below a cut point may overlap). The structure of a pay-for-performance program could potentially worsen disparities if providers with more limited resources receive penalties and have fewer resources to provide care and improve. For example, including incentives for improvement rather than absolute performance may minimize concerns about risk adjustment and the potential for worsening disparities while maintaining an incentive for improvement.

**Recommendation 8:** NQF should make explicit the existing policy that endorsement of a performance measure is for a specific context as specified and tested for a specific patient population (e.g., diagnosis, age), data source (e.g., claims, chart abstraction), care setting (e.g., hospital, ambulatory care), and level of analysis (e.g., health plan, facility, individual clinician). Endorsement should not be expanded without review and usually additional testing.

**Rationale:** This is implicit in the current NQF criteria and process for endorsing a performance measure as specified and tested. However, it should be clearly stated that expansions to additional patient populations, data sources, settings, or levels of analyses are not endorsed and would require an ad hoc review to expand endorsement.

### Perspectives on Adjusting for Sociodemographic Factors

A large body of evidence shows an association between a variety of sociodemographic variables (e.g., income, education, race/ethnicity, homelessness) and outcomes. In general, sociodemographic “disadvantage” (e.g., low income, low education, homelessness) is associated with poorer patient outcomes (e.g., higher morbidity, mortality, or readmissions). That association has also been demonstrated with outcome performance measures for physicians, hospitals, and other healthcare providers. In general, caring for sociodemographically “disadvantaged” populations is associated with poorer performance (based on current performance measures) on average, although there are some noteworthy exceptions to the general pattern. Although adjustment for clinical and health status risk factors is common across a range of outcome performance measures, adjustment for sociodemographic factors is not.

The Expert Panel reviewed the concern about masking disparities through sociodemographic adjustment, and weighed them against the potential adverse consequences of worsening disparities through absence of adjustment. In addition, the Panel explored the role of risk adjustment (both using statistical models and through various forms of stratification) in making correct inferences about quality.
Concerns about Adjusting Performance Measures for Sociodemographic Factors

The following concerns were cited against adjusting for sociodemographic factors. **A small minority of the Panel advocates maintaining a restriction on adjusting for sociodemographic factors based on these concerns.**

The first and most important concern supporting the position against adjustment for sociodemographic factors is that disadvantaged patient groups, on average, receive worse quality of care. In other words, differences in observed performance reflect actual differences in the processes of care for disadvantaged patients that are in turn reflected in lower outcome performance. In perhaps the most systematic review of quality of care by SES, Ash et al. found small, but statistically significant differences in quality of care provided by income. Unexpectedly, Blacks and Hispanics received slightly better quality care than Whites. However, this study did not examine potential mechanisms for worse care for poorer patients.

There are several widely cited mechanisms through which providers might provide worse care processes for disadvantaged patients. First, it could reflect bias in care by providers in general based on the sociodemographic characteristics of the patients (e.g., poverty, race, language). Second, it could reflect reduced resources and funding in places where patients receive care. If disadvantaged patients cluster within poorly resourced facilities that provide worse care, then disadvantaged patients will inevitably, on average, receive worse care. A third mechanism involves attempts by the clinician to tailor care to perceived constraints by the patient. Such decisions might be appropriate, i.e., when they are collaboratively made in partnership with the patient, or inappropriate, i.e., when the physician unilaterally decides what the patient wants and/or can afford.

While the causal pathways between sociodemographic factors and outcomes are different for these three mechanisms, the net result can be the same — where and when these conditions exist, disadvantaged patients receive worse care on average. There is some empirical evidence for each of these mechanisms; findings often differ depending on the performance measure and provider type. Notably, in the instance where disparities in care are largely driven by inadequate resources available to the provider serving disadvantaged patients, the primary redress is improvement in resources.

A second concern is that adjustment will make meaningful differences in outcomes “disappear” — that is, the adjustment will have a strong enough effect that meaningful differences in outcomes will not be detectable in adjusted performance scores. The concern is that differences in measured outcomes reflect to what degree providers implement interventions to mitigate the effects that sociodemographic factors have on those outcomes (e.g., instructions in multiple languages, interpreters, prescribing low-cost generic drugs, hospital discharge follow-up).

A third concern is that adjustment implies that worse outcomes are “expected” for certain patient groups such as those with low income, and therefore, there would be no expectation that providers try to mitigate the effect of such factors on outcomes. In other words, adjusting for sociodemographic differences will blunt provider motivation to provide optimal care for disadvantaged patients. Empirical evidence supporting or refuting this concern is lacking. There is also concern that adjustment implies or creates a double standard, with a lower standard for disadvantaged patients. This concern is related to “masking” in that if one doesn’t see differences related to sociodemographic factors because they have been “adjusted away”, one can’t or won’t do something about them, and the double standard will be
“institutionalized”. Some panel members expressed concern that it was not desirable to engrain different standards for the outcomes of disadvantaged patients.

Response to Concerns

The Panel recognized the rationale and empirical basis for these concerns, the desire for the best possible outcomes for disadvantaged patients, and the status of these concerns as representing current NQF policy. However, a vast majority of the Expert Panel (21-25 of the 26 members depending on the specific recommendation) thought that other considerations, also directly related to disparities in care and outcomes for disadvantaged populations, led to a different policy conclusion — one favoring sociodemographic adjustment in specific, defined circumstances. The members of that “super-majority” also felt that some specific concerns about adjustment (e.g., disparities being “adjusted away”) were not necessarily warranted for some specific approaches to adjustment. These issues are addressed in detail in the following sections.

Unintended Consequences When Performance Measures are Not Adjusted for Sociodemographic Factors

An alternative explanation for observed associations between outcomes and sociodemographic factors is that, all else being equal, disadvantaged patients (just as clinically complex patients) have worse outcomes through causal pathways that have nothing to do with actual quality of care received; therefore, performance scores for providers with a disproportionate share of disadvantaged patients will appear worse on average, even when actual quality of care provided is the same as, or even better than, that of providers serving “advantaged” patients.

When and if that is the case, then there is a basis for concern about unintended consequences of not adjusting performance measures for sociodemographic factors. The first is continued use of a performance measure for which an accurate conclusion is undermined by failure to account for differences in patients’ constraints. Just as quality measures for readmission aim to account for differences between patients in disease severity that affect repeat hospitalization, the Panel thought that factors related to social disadvantage (i.e., SES, language, health literacy, homelessness) that affect risk for readmission should also be accounted for. Failing to do so provides the public, including patients, with misleading measures of performance. A measure of true performance accounts for the level of challenge posed by the patient to achieve an outcome, whether clinical or sociodemographic. Without accounting for this difference, patients may make erroneous conclusions about relative differences in quality between providers.

In addition to hindering informed decisionmaking by patients, use of measures that fail to account for sociodemographic factors when indicated, could also harm patients through other mechanisms. As healthcare moves toward increasing use of financial rewards for better quality and financial penalties for worse quality, use of measures that result in incorrect conclusions about quality poses a substantial risk for penalizing healthcare organizations and providers who serve more disadvantaged populations. Based on the evidence, most Panel members considered this a real and present risk that would only increase with the trend towards value-based payment and purchasing.

There is clear and expanding body of evidence to suggest that providers serving “low-sociodemographic” populations and communities are more likely to be identified as “poor performers” and either be less likely to receive financial rewards, or be more likely to face financial penalties, in pay-
for-performance programs. Joynt and Jha,24 for example, found that safety-net hospitals were more than twice as likely as other hospitals to have high penalties in the first year of the Medicare Hospital Readmission Reduction Program. In another example, Young, et al., found a strong association between socioeconomic characteristics of members of Medicare Part D drug plans and the performance ratings of those plans25, 26.

This pattern of findings may have two different interpretations — one is that the providers serving “low-sociodemographic patients and communities” really are of poorer quality, on average, than others, and that the absence of reward and presence of penalty are fair in the sense that they are linked appropriately to real variations in quality. The other is that quality of care is really not consistently worse for providers serving disadvantaged patients, but the observed variation in performance is driven by sociodemographic variables through causal pathways that do not involve provider performance. Readmissions are difficult to avoid, for example, in patients who can’t afford post-discharge medications, have no social support to help with recovery at home, have no way to get to follow-up doctor appointments, or are homeless. From this point of view, financial rewards and penalties linked to measures that are not adjusted for sociodemographic factors are not fair, and public quality reports may be misleading, in the sense that they are not closely linked to true underlying levels of quality of care.

In the context of public quality reporting and pay-for-performance, failing to account for the greater difficulty in achieving good outcomes in socially and economically disadvantaged populations could set up a series of adverse feedback loops that result in a “downward spiral” of access and quality for those populations. The net effect could worsen rather than ameliorate healthcare disparities.

How could this happen? Given the uncertain associations between true quality of care, sociodemographic “risk”, and measured outcomes, the absence of some form of adjustment of performance measures using sociodemographic variables has at least three potential adverse consequences, each of which could have the eventual effect of undermining the quality of care for disadvantaged patients, thus exacerbating disparities in health and healthcare:

- In the context of public reporting of performance, providers will have a strong incentive to avoid serving disadvantaged populations, so as to avoid being labeled as a “bad performer.” This could happen based on where physicians and other individual providers choose to work, where facilities are opened or closed, or expanded or contracted, and through more subtle ways of “cherry picking.”
- In the context of pay-for-performance programs, substantial amounts of money will be shifted away from organizations serving disadvantaged populations and communities and to organizations serving more affluent, less vulnerable, populations and communities;
- Individual consumers, private and public payers, and others choosing among providers whose performance will be publicly reported will tend to avoid providers serving disadvantaged patients and communities,27 based on performance scores that may not be a valid and accurate reflection of true underlying quality of care.

Taken together, these behavioral responses to performance measurement when measures are not adjusted for sociodemographic factors may have a significant unintended adverse effect on disparities, with all of them weakening the provider network in “vulnerable” communities and not only reducing
access to care, but also reducing the resources available to maintain and improve quality of care among those providers remaining to serve these communities.

Most of the NQF Expert Panel was concerned that the negative impact on care to disadvantaged patients of the three phenomena listed above were on balance even more detrimental than the concerns about “masking disparities” or “setting a lower bar for performance”, so that the current position against sociodemographic adjustment should be reconsidered. In addition, the Panel thought concerns regarding the potential for masking disparities and creating dual systems of care could be addressed through explicit steps to identify and address disparities.

It is important to emphasize here that the concern expressed just above is for patients, not for providers. Individual providers, and even to some extent organizational providers, are generally free to choose where they practice, which patients or communities they serve, when they are available, and what set of services they offer. Providers who feel that their performance is fairly and accurately measured in “accountability programs” may indeed be motivated to improve when scores are not good and take actions to improve. There are examples of this happening. However, providers who feel that their performance is inaccurately, unfairly measured, or whose reimbursement is affected unfairly in pay-for-performance programs, may instead choose to move to “greener pastures”. In some instances, they may be forced to move if financial or other pressures are strong enough. When and if they do, it is the patients they serve who suffer. Even if they stay, funds taken away (or not given) in pay-for-performance programs reduce their ability to provide care and improve quality. Again, it is ultimately the patients who suffer.

Imagine a practice that serves patients from diverse cultures and language. This practice is likely to have a lower rate for receipt of cancer screening such as Pap smears, mammography, and colonoscopy due to language and/or cultural beliefs. Addressing this patient challenge requires additional resources in order to support language services, community health workers, and healthcare navigators. Penalizing practices such as this for their lower rates deprives them of the very means needed to address the needs of the patients served. Adjusting for these differences will not typically eliminate a desire on the part of the providers to improve care.

### Risk Adjustment for Sociodemographic Factors

The Expert Panel also reviewed the basis for risk adjustment and its role in making correct inferences about quality of care, which is a primary goal of performance measurement. The purpose of risk adjustment is to control for patient factors affecting the outcome (or process) through pathways other than the care received so that differences in the performance scores more accurately reflect differences in quality of care. (See the basics of risk adjustment in Appendix C.) Given the body of evidence that outcomes are affected by sociodemographic factors, the Expert Panel examined the key question of whether sociodemographic factors should be handled differently than accepted practice for clinical and health status factors. They reviewed:

- Potential pathways for the effect of sociodemographic factors
- Guidelines for selecting risk factors for adjustment
- The effect of risk adjustment
- Alternatives to risk adjustment
Potential Pathways for the Effect of Sociodemographic Factors

The term *sociodemographic* will be used to include a variety of socioeconomic (e.g., income, education, occupation) and demographic factors (e.g., age, race, ethnicity, primary language) that are associated with disadvantage among affected populations. Low income, for example, is associated with inability to afford needed medications or lack of transportation to office visits or therapy sessions. Low literacy is associated with inability to understand or follow hospital discharge instructions or written health education materials.

Not all outcomes or processes are affected by sociodemographic factors, or they may be affected by some but not other sociodemographic factors. When the outcome is strongly under the control of the provider, e.g. central line infection or wrong limb amputated, there generally would be no conceptual or empirical basis for sociodemographic adjustment.

When present, the association of patient sociodemographic characteristics and outcomes is more complex than for clinical or health status factors. The mechanism(s) for the association between sociodemographic factors and health status and outcomes is often complex and might not always be clear.8, 28

Low SES and social disadvantage tend to be associated with greater morbidity, disease severity, and worse quality of life.29, 30 This disease burden (and risk for disease) may not be fully captured by current clinical case-mix adjustment, which historically has relied on billing codes. For example, African Americans' higher risk for preterm birth is not captured by conventional risk factors, much less standard billing codes.31 In addition, differences in healthcare utilization among different groups may create systematic bias in estimation of morbidity using claims data.32, 33

A second way that patient sociodemographic factors can affect outcomes and performance measures is through fewer resources and more barriers to healthcare access and adherence. Examples include affordability of care, transportation, competing life demands and basic survival priorities, limited English proficiency, health literacy, poor social support, homelessness, cultural beliefs, and institutional mistrust among other barriers. These factors contribute to healthcare disparities.34 Sociodemographic factors operate in the present but also may have a cumulative effect on health outcomes across the life course through a variety of mechanisms including early effects on sensitive periods during development and epigenetic effects.

Another potential and simultaneous mechanism may be the implicit biases or assumptions on the part of healthcare providers that influence their interactions with, and the care options given to, patients with different characteristics (e.g., race/ethnicity), thus increasing the likelihood of receiving substandard care.

The characteristics associated with being disadvantaged (e.g., low SES) are generally associated with less than optimal clinical outcomes. However, for resource use and cost outcomes, the relationship could vary. Depending on timing and the population included, cost and resource use could be less because of inability to access preventive and early diagnostic services. Additionally, if sociodemographic factors lead to less use of healthcare services, data on health status and clinical conditions prior to the start of care may not exist to the same degree. That is, if those with lower SES use the healthcare system relatively less (controlling for morbidity) then adjustment of prior diagnoses may underadjust.
**Mitigation of Effect of Sociodemographic Factors**

In instances more strongly affected by patient-related barriers such as medication adherence, the assumption that provider quality drives the differences in performance measure scores becomes weaker. Note, this does not mean that providers cannot take steps to improve adherence among disadvantaged patients. Rather, it means that in the absence of explicit mitigation strategies (that typically involve the investment of resources) providers serving poor patients will look worse on measures like medication adherence.\(^{35}\) This does raise a related policy issue of where the responsibility (and cost) for mitigating the health effects of sociodemographic factors begins and ends — with healthcare providers, payers, communities, or with individuals. Community factors including local funding for care of the uninsured or underinsured influence provider resources available to devote to interventions needed to mitigate the effects of some sociodemographic factors such as providing translation services. Indeed much of the debate about the use of sociodemographic factors relates to setting appropriate expectations for investment in care for disadvantaged patients and concerns about what entity should be incentivized to do so.

There is some parallel here to clinical factors, where providers are expected to take steps to address higher clinical severity or complexity, even though those factors are used for risk adjustment in performance measures. However, while current case-mix payments to providers aim to account for patient morbidity and severity (and thus need for more costly care), few payment systems account for services to mitigate the effects of sociodemographic complexity of disadvantaged patients. Full discussion and resolution of the related issues of payment and responsibility for mitigating the effects was beyond the scope of the Expert Panel’s charge, but the recommendations represent a widely-held view among Panel members that it is not generally within the power, budget, or defined roles of most healthcare providers to deal with all of the causal paths through which sociodemographic variables affect outcomes and related performance measures. This is particularly true for providers serving a very high proportion of disadvantaged patients who do not receive any enhanced funding to manage problems like inability to afford post-discharge medications, lack of heat in an apartment, absence of social support, lack of transportation, or homelessness.

**Guidelines for Selecting Risk Factors**

The Expert Panel reviewed the guidelines for selecting clinical or health status risk factors and their rationales. The Panel determined that the same guidelines may also be usefully applied to sociodemographic factors as indicated in Table 1. Risk factors do not need to meet every guideline and developing a risk model is an iterative process that at times requires weighing various trade-offs.

However, all risk factors should be based first on a conceptual relationship with the outcome or process being measured. The conceptual relationships are informed by prior research as well as experience. Not all outcomes or processes of care are affected by sociodemographic factors. For example, outcomes and processes that are directly under the control of healthcare providers, such as the outcome of central line infection occurring during a hospital stay, or the process of administering the correct medication at the correct time, would not need adjustment for sociodemographic factors. Further, not all sociodemographic factors may affect all outcomes. For example, improvement in ambulation has no conceptual relationship to race, but does to age. See a specific example of identifying a conceptual relationship in Table 2.
### Table 1. Guidelines for Selecting Risk Factors for Outcome Performance Measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guideline</th>
<th>Rationale</th>
<th>Clinical/Health Status Factors&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Sociodemographic Factors&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical/conceptual relationship with the outcome of interest</td>
<td>Begin with conceptual model informed by research and experience</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empirical association with the outcome of interest</td>
<td>To confirm conceptual relationship</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variation in prevalence of the factor across the measured entities</td>
<td>If there is no variation in prevalence across providers being measured, it will not bias performance results</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not confounded with quality of care – risk factors should:</td>
<td>Trying to isolate effects of quality of care</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• be present at the start of care and</td>
<td>Ensures not a result of care provided</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• not represent the quality of care provided (e.g., treatments, interventions, expertise of staff)</td>
<td>Although these could explain variation in outcome, trying to isolate differences in the care provided</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistant to manipulation or gaming – generally, a diagnosis or assessment data (e.g., functional status score) is considered less susceptible to manipulation than a clinical procedure or treatment (e.g., physical therapy).</td>
<td>Ensures validity of performance score as representing quality of care (vs. for example, upcoding)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accurate data that can be reliably and feasibly captured</td>
<td>Data limitations often represent a practical constraint to what factors are included in risk models</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution of unique variation in the outcome (i.e., not redundant or highly correlated with another)</td>
<td>Prevent overfitting and unstable estimates, or coefficients that appear to be in the wrong</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>c</sup> Examples of clinical and health status factors include comorbidity; severity of illness; patient-reported health status, etc.

<sup>d</sup> Examples of sociodemographic factors include income; education; English language proficiency, etc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guideline</th>
<th>Rationale</th>
<th>Clinical/Health Status Factors</th>
<th>Sociodemographic Factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>risk factor)</td>
<td>direction; reduce data collection burden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Potentially**, improvement of the risk model (e.g., risk model metrics of discrimination – i.e., sensitivity/specificity, calibration) and sustained with cross-validation

- Change in R-squared or C-statistic may not be significant, but calibration at different deciles of risk might improve
- May not appear to be a big change but could represent meaningful differences in terms of the outcome (e.g., lives, dollars)
- Order of entry into a model may influence this result

**Potentially**, face validity and acceptability

- Some factors may not be indicated empirically, but could improve acceptability – need to weigh against negative impact on model, feasibility and burden of data collection

An example of identifying a conceptual basis for adjusting a performance measure for sociodemographic factors, like HbA1c control, but not adjusting for sociodemographic factors for a performance measure like central line infection is given in the table below.

**Table 2. Identifying a Conceptual Basis for Adjusting for Sociodemographic Factors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential questions to identify conceptual/clinical relationship to the outcome</th>
<th>HbA1c Control</th>
<th>Central Line Infection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Significant passage of time between provider intervention and measured outcome?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient behavior or decisions possibly related to poor outcome?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient resources (e.g., money, social support) related to outcome regardless of quality of care provided?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood or community factors possibly related to outcome, regardless of quality of care provided?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient contact with other healthcare providers between actions of “measured provider” and outcome?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If a conceptual relationship exists between sociodemographic factor and outcome, it should be tested empirically. The Panel did not specify, and does not recommend, any particular analytic approach with which to identify empirical associations between sociodemographic factors and outcomes, nor any specific cutoff or threshold value to use for declaring the presence of an association. As noted above, a body of evidence already exists on these relationships, and that body will clearly expand and be enriched in the future. In general, the same criteria used to identify empirical associations between clinical risk factors and outcomes would be used to identify associations between sociodemographic factors and outcomes or processes. Ideally, it would not be enough to simply demonstrate a statistically significant relationship between a sociodemographic factor and an outcome in a large data set of individuals; rather, it would be useful to identify the causal pathways involved in the relationship, the extent to which those pathways do or do not involve quality of care, the extent to which the factors vary in their frequency across different providers, and the extent to which the factors are best understood as characteristics of individuals, characteristics of families or households, or characteristics of neighborhoods or communities.

Given that the guidelines for selecting risk factors apply to sociodemographic factors, it leads to the question of why they should be handled differently and not be included in statistical models. This question will be addressed in the next section.

A reason for not including a sociodemographic factor in risk adjustment is that the effect of that sociodemographic factor is primarily mediated through the quality of care provided. That is, if the factor was a “marker” for biased care practices such as not discussing certain treatment options with patients based on SES, race, gender, or age, or not attempting to provide instruction to patients who do not speak English, then it is important to not adjust for that factor. The Panel was respectful of this view, but not convinced that the relationship between sociodemographic factors and actual quality of care received was so strong, universal, or pervasive as to support a blanket prohibition against adjustment for sociodemographic factors. Recommendation 1 states that an appropriate exception to sociodemographic adjustment would be conceptual reasons or empirical evidence indicating that adjustment is inappropriate because of a strong link between one or more sociodemographic factors and actual quality of care received in the context of the outcome or process measure in question. In that case, not adjusting for one or more factors would not preclude adjusting for other sociodemographic factors linked to the outcome, but not strongly associated with differences in quality of care.

Effect of Risk Adjustment

Risk adjustment refers to statistical methods to control or account for patient-related factors when computing performance measure scores, including multivariable models, indirect standardization, or direct standardization. The result of statistical treatment is an adjusted overall performance score that takes into account the presence of patient-related factors. Generally, providers serving higher-than-average-risk patients will have adjusted scores that look better than their raw scores; the reverse will be true for providers serving lower-than-average-risk patients.

An important goal of risk adjustment is to “level the playing field” when making conclusions about quality of care. That is, the performance scores should not simply be due to differences in the severity or complexity of the patients served. As noted above, the guidelines for selecting clinical and health status risk factors apply to sociodemographic factors. Therefore, without controlling for sociodemographic
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factors that have a conceptual and empirical relationship to the outcome or process and are not primarily mediated by quality of care, the inference from the performance score would be incorrect. Sociodemographic factors can contribute to the severity and complexity of the patient population served by these providers. Providers with a disproportionate share of disadvantaged patients will appear to provide lower quality care than they actually do, and vice-versa.

Empirical evidence that adjusted rates make meaningful differences disappear is not clear.\(^{10,36}\) In some examples of adjusted measures available to the Expert Panel, the effect of sociodemographic adjustment was to reduce the variation among providers seen in the scores adjusted only for clinical factors, but not to eliminate it entirely; there were also some changes in the relative ranking of providers, but not large shifts. The remaining variation in performance scores would presumably still serve as a basis for identifying high vs. low-performing providers. By controlling for sociodemographic factors as well as clinical/health status factors, true differences in quality of care can be identified. Truly low-performing providers serving disadvantaged patients could presumably still be identified in the adjusted data. However, when performance scores differ with and without sociodemographic adjustment, it is difficult to identify which is a better representation of quality without further exploration of other quality indicators.

The following illustration is based on one approach to adjustment — indirect standardization. (See another illustration for multivariable model in Appendix D.) With indirect standardization, an expected number of outcomes is determined by applying stratum-specific rates determined from all patients in the reference population to a provider’s number of cases in each stratum — i.e., what is expected if the hypothetical average provider cared for the provider’s specific mix of patients.\(^ {5}\) An observed-to-expected ratio is then used to compute a standardized or risk-adjusted rate. Multivariable statistical models are an extension of indirect standardization based on the same concepts.

The table that follows illustrates risk adjustment using indirect standardization. This illustration does not use actual data and is simplified with just two levels for a sociodemographic factor and numbers chosen for easy computation. For purposes of this illustration, one should assume that the sociodemographic factor meets the guidelines presented in Table 1 and the initial scores are already adjusted for clinical factors. We will call the measure “mortality rate”, but it could represent any relatively rare adverse event.

- In this example, the national mix of patients is 80% average-high income and 20% low income. The national average experience for mortality is 2% for average-high income patients vs. 3% for low-income patients.
- Comparing the overall computed mortality rates that are only clinically adjusted (row labeled “All Patients”), Provider A has the lowest rate, followed by providers B and C (2.2%, 2.6%, and 2.9% respectively). This is an example of the current situation for performance measures, in which clinical adjustment is done, but socioeconomic adjustment is not done.
- Provider A’s sociodemographic mix is the same as the national mix. Its performance is also the same as the national average for both the average-high and low-income categories (2% and 3% respectively). In both case mix and performance, then, it is exactly average. Adjustment for income using this method (result in bottom row) does not change its rate (2.20%).
- Provider B has a less favorable sociodemographic mix, but its performance is exactly the same as the national average as well as that of Provider A for the two income categories (2% and 3% respectively). With its performance score only adjusted for clinical factors (2.6%), it appears to be “worse” than Provider A, but in fact it is not. In its rate adjusted for both clinical factors and
income, its performance score is identical to that of Provider B (2.2%). The super-majority of Panel members favoring sociodemographic adjustment believes that this is as it should be.

- Provider C has the same unfavorable sociodemographic mix of patients as Provider B, but its performance is worse for the low-income group (3.5% vs. 3%). Its income-adjusted rate is higher than Provider B’s income-adjusted rate, reflecting its poorer performance for its low income patients.

**Table 3. Illustration of Risk Adjustment Using Indirect Standardization**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic Category</th>
<th>All Patients in National Population</th>
<th>Provider A</th>
<th>Provider B</th>
<th>Provider C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pt mix N/Percent</td>
<td>Clinically adjusted mortality N/Percent</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Clinically adjusted mortality n/Percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All patients</td>
<td>1,000,000 100%</td>
<td>22,000 2.20%</td>
<td>1000 22.00%</td>
<td>1000 26.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average to High Income</td>
<td>800,000 80%</td>
<td>16,000 2%</td>
<td>800 16.00%</td>
<td>400 8.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-Income</td>
<td>200,000 20%</td>
<td>6,000 3%</td>
<td>200 6.00%</td>
<td>600 18.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected deaths</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with adjustment for income category</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard ratio =</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clinically adjusted/</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income-adjusted rate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.20%</td>
<td>2.20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are three important points to emphasize about this example. First, adjustment for income in this particular method does not “adjust away” the differences in results achieved between Provider B and Provider C. Provider C still has a worse performance score than either A or B after adjustment. Second, income disparities are clearly visible in the middle cells of the table, and they are actually a key part of...
the middle steps of the indirect standardization calculations and the data would be available to identify disparities both across and within providers. Finally, all three providers have clear incentives to improve. In a “star system” of rankings, Providers A and B would be “three-star” providers because their performance is just average. If rewards are given for four- or five-star performance, they both need to improve. Provider C may be a three-star or two-star provider depending on how cut points are set, but it also has a clear incentive to improve. It may be the case that both Provider B and Provider C find that their best opportunity for overall improvement is to improve care for their low-income patients. Adjustment in this example does not remove incentives for improvement.

Neither the observed nor adjusted performance rates alone can provide any information on disparities. Without the specific information on performance for income subgroups, the overall performance rates neither identify nor mask disparities. The subgroup scores that are included in this method do reveal the disparities, though. This particular adjustment method meets the Panel’s general principles of transparency, attention to disparities, and accuracy and fairness of performance reporting.

Risk adjustment is not perfect and the same limitations of risk adjusting for clinical factors applies to sociodemographic factors — that is, when patient mix affects outcomes and differs widely across providers, risk adjustment may not completely adjust for those differences. For example, if the national mix of patients is 20% low-income, but a particular provider’s patient mix consists of 90% low-income patients, a national adjustment model may not be able to completely account for such a large difference in case mix. Therefore, risk adjustment does not necessarily preclude using additional methods when comparing performance such as constructing peer groups for comparison as described below.

Process Performance Measures
Some of the same issues regarding the relationship between sociodemographic factors and outcomes might also apply to processes, processes that are not primarily under the control of the healthcare provider and require some action by the patient (e.g., getting prescription filled). As with the outcome performance measures, adjusting process measures should be guided first and foremost by a causal theory. Many processes are primarily under the control of healthcare providers (e.g., administering the correct antibiotic to prevent surgical site infection) and adjustment for sociodemographic factors would not be appropriate because the relevant clinical guideline generally would make no exception for sociodemographic factors, and there is no plausible, acceptable causal path through which a sociodemographic factor would affect performance of the clinical process. Some processes, though, are not as strongly under the control of the provider (e.g., adherence with medications, receipt of screening colonoscopy) and adjustment for sociodemographic factors might be called for if the general criteria for selecting adjustment factors are met.

Alternatives to Risk Adjustment
Stratification refers to computing performance scores separately for different strata — i.e., each provider has multiple performance scores (one for each stratum) rather than one overall performance score. With this method, performance is reported and can be compared for subgroups of patients with similar levels of risk or sociodemographic characteristics. It offers two advantages. Stratification by sociodemographic factors allows identification of disparities in healthcare for certain subgroups of patients because scores are associated with the particular factor. In essence, stratification “unmasks” healthcare disparities by examining performance for groups who have been historically disadvantaged compared to groups who have not been disadvantaged.
An illustration of stratification appears in the table that follows. Note that stratification is essentially the first step in adjustment as illustrated above. Stratification is most likely to be useful when examining performance for groups where substantive differences in performance have been observed. It is particularly useful for providing finer grained information and most notably for assessing and addressing disparities.

The biggest barrier for using stratification alone for accountability applications is one of feasibility. Each provider’s patient population is divided into the specified categories, thus reducing sample sizes available for analysis in each category. Sample size affects reliability and the ability to distinguish differences and make accurate inferences. If there is more than one relevant sociodemographic factor (e.g., race, ethnicity, income, language, etc.) then stratification becomes much more complex, increasing the number of categories and further reducing sample size in each “cell” of the resulting matrix of stratification factors and levels. Combining individual factors into composites may address this problem to some degree, but stratification by itself does not address the problem of needing a single performance score for each provider for a given measure in order to use in either public reporting or pay-for-performance.

Table 4. Illustration of Stratification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic Stratum</th>
<th>National Percent of patients</th>
<th>National Observed rate</th>
<th>Provider A N/ percent Observed rate</th>
<th>Provider A N/ percent Observed rate</th>
<th>Provider B N/ percent Observed rate</th>
<th>Provider B N/ percent Observed rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>500 50%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>20 20%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>400 40%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>50 50%</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>100 10%</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>30 30%</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 shows a very simple example of stratification. A single sociodemographic variable (income, for example) is divided into three levels, and patients are assigned to one of the three levels. The size of the population at the national level may be in the hundreds of thousands or millions for each of the three strata, so performance rates are very reliable. Provider A has reasonably large sample sizes in each stratum, and performance scores close to the national average in each. Its performance, for each stratum, would probably be identified as average. There is no direct way, in this example, to make a judgment about Provider A’s overall performance, although its higher proportion of patients in the “low” stratum would make its overall performance appear to be worse than average, as shown earlier in Table 3. Disparities in performance across the three strata are evident, and are essentially the same as
the disparities found at the national level. Provider B has a much smaller sample in each stratum, and also lower performance scores in each. It actually has lower disparities across strata than Provider A, but its overall performance score (either unadjusted or adjusted) would be worse. (Note, though, that the stratified report does not actually provide an overall score.) However, the small sample sizes in each cell may make it difficult to identify the performance as significantly worse than either Provider B or the national average.

**Peer groups for comparison** refers to creating peer groups of providers caring for a similar mix of patients, within which to examine performance scores. It could facilitate comparisons of providers with similar resources, e.g., VA sites with VA sites, or federally qualified health centers with each other. Depending on how the peer groups are constructed, it also tends to match patient populations, e.g. proportion of uninsured patients or those covered through Medicaid. In this approach, performance scores for individual providers are neither adjusted nor stratified for sociodemographic factors (using the definition of stratification in this report). Constructing peer groups for comparison occurs after performance scores are computed. This approach avoids the issue of reducing sample sizes seen with stratification. Recently, MedPAC recommended using this approach with the readmission reduction program. Peer groups can help ensure that use of a performance measure to apply rewards or penalties is consistent with program and policy goals. For example, if providers caring for a disproportionate share of disadvantaged patients will be disproportionately penalized using unadjusted performance scores, that may not be a desirable result. Applying the penalty on the basis of performance within groups of “peer providers” rather than on the basis of performance relative to the entire universe of providers is one way to avoid a disproportionate share of penalties to safety-net providers. Adjustment of a performance score for sociodemographic factors would not always or automatically exclude the possibility of using peer groups for comparison, given the limitations of risk adjustment and availability of data to adjust for sociodemographic factors.

Table 5 presents a simple example of use of peer groups to establish different reference points for different providers, which then could be used to apply financial rewards or penalties or to identify providers as relatively good or bad within that peer group. In this example, providers (e.g., hospitals) are grouped into “quintiles” based on the percent of their patients at or below 138% of the federal poverty level. Hospitals in quintile 1 have relatively few such patients; hospitals in quintile 5 have many. The performance measure here is something for which “more is better” — percent of acute stroke patients arriving at the ER within two hours of symptom onset, for example. There are clear disparities in this measure at the national level in this example.

Providers A and B are both assigned to a quintile based on their specific percent of patients at or below 138% of federal poverty level. Provider A is in the middle quintile and Provider B is in the fifth quintile. Provider A’s performance is a bit worse than the quintile average (62 vs., 65%), so it might be identified as a “below average” performer for its quintile. Provider B’s performance is a bit better than average for its quintile (59 vs. 55%), so it might be identified as an “above average” performer for its quintile, even though its performance is worse than A’s in absolute terms.

The Panel had generally favorable views of this approach as a method to more fairly apply financial rewards and penalties. The method does not, though, identify disparities in care within providers, nor does it indicate whether Provider A or B is better than the other, either for specific subgroups of patients or overall. It is possible, depending on the exact distribution of patients across strata for the two providers, that Provider B actually had better scores in all five strata than Provider A, and would be identified as a better provider overall in an adjustment approach like that illustrated in Table 3.
Table 5. Illustration of Peer Groups for Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quintile based on percentage of low income patients</th>
<th>Number of Providers</th>
<th>Quintile cut point of percentage of patients at or below 138% of poverty</th>
<th>Avg. clinically adjusted rate for providers in quintile</th>
<th>Provider A Clinically adjusted rate</th>
<th>Provider B Clinically adjusted rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td></td>
<td>Avg. unadjusted rate 70%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; Quintile</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; Quintile</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; Quintile</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Quintile</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Quintile</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td></td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three general approaches described here — statistical adjustment, stratification, and peer groups for comparison — are not mutually exclusive. They could be used in combination or a given performance measure conceivably could be used in all three ways, with the specific analytic approach chosen for a specific analytic or program purpose. In an analysis focusing on the presence of sociodemographic disparities in care, for example, stratification would be the natural first-choice approach, as it provides the clearest and simplest information about performance in relation to a particular sociodemographic factor. For some program purposes, like application of a hospital readmission penalty, a peer-grouping approach might be simplest and most desirable. Each has different strengths and limitations. The Panel concluded that different approaches serve different purposes. A strong majority of Panel members did not think, though, that either stratification or creating peer groups would be adequate for all “accountability” measurement purposes. When single performance scores are interpreted as indications of underlying quality of care, the large majority of the Panel thought that statistical adjustment for relevant sociodemographic factors would be necessary to support valid inferences about quality and that stratification was needed to assess and address disparities. While there was support among Panel members for peer group comparisons, the Panel also recognized that this approach was currently available, but not widely used.

Information Submitted for Review and Evaluation for Potential Endorsement

The Expert Panel recognized that developing adjustment strategies for performance measures is an iterative process involving a conceptual basis and empirical analyses resulting in multiple decisions to arrive at a final model. There is likely to be more than one appropriate way to accomplish adjustment. Therefore, NQF should not be prescriptive regarding methods for adjustment. However, steering
committees and stakeholders need to have sufficient information to evaluate performance measures for endorsement. When a measure is submitted to NQF for potential endorsement for use in accountability applications, it is important that the developer’s rationale regarding adjustment for sociodemographic factors be transparent and open to review and evaluation.

In addition to the adjustment methods and rationale, the developer should discuss the potential risk of misuse of the measure. NQF already requires information on current and planned use of measures. The developer has detailed knowledge about the limitations of the performance measure that could impact its use in accountability applications.

The Expert Panel identified the following as important aspects for reviewers to evaluate whether adjustment is appropriate.

- Conceptual description (informed by literature and content experts) of the causal pathway between sociodemographic factors, clinical factors, quality of care, and outcome

- Sociodemographic variables that were available and analyzed, including different levels of variables and approaches. For example:
  - Patient-level factors
    - Patient-reported (e.g., income, education, language)
    - Proxy (e.g., based on patient address, use census tract data to assign to a category of income, education, etc.)
  - Aggregate-level factors (e.g., percentage of provider’s patients below poverty level, percentage of patients who do not speak English)
  - Community-level factors (e.g., crime rate, percent vacant housing, smoking rate, level of uninsurance — see discussion of community-level factors below);

- Analyses and interpretation resulting in decision to include or not
  - Prevalence of the factor across measured entities
  - Empirical association with the outcome
  - Contribution of unique variation in the outcome
  - Effect on the performance score for the measured entity (including effect on ranking) with and without adjustment for sociodemographic factors

- Current and planned use of the measure and a discussion of risks for misuse of the specified performance measure

**Specific Sociodemographic Factors to Consider for Adjustment**

Adjustment of the performance score generally involves patient-level data for the risk factors — i.e., an individual patient’s diagnosis, lab value, income, education, etc. Although the Expert Panel agreed that performance measures should be adjusted for sociodemographic factors when appropriate, it also recognized the data challenges that constrain adjustment. Data about patient sociodemographic factors other than age and sex often are not collected, or not standardized sufficiently for use in performance measurement.\(^\text{38}\) Therefore, data availability is a critical consideration. Besides overcoming prior
assumptions, data constraints may be the biggest barrier to adjustment for sociodemographic factors and will require further initiatives to define standards and to implement data collection.

When sociodemographic data are not collected for each patient, other methods may be used to assign a value for each patient based on census data for the patient’s home address. Just as whether sociodemographic variables are used in adjustment should be based on conceptual relationships, use of proxies for patient sociodemographic data should also have a conceptual basis. For example, area-based data could be assigned as a crude proxy for individual income on the one hand, or as Krieger suggests, could characterize the patient’s environment on the other. That is, if one uses census data on income for a given patient’s neighborhood, one can either be saying “I think you’re probably poor because you live in this neighborhood” or “You live in a neighborhood with mainly poor people in it”.

The Expert Panel identified potential sociodemographic factors that might be useful for adjustment and discussed some of the pros and cons when considering for adjustment. However, the Panel did not recommend specific variables to be used — that will depend on applying the guidelines for selecting risk factors for a particular performance measure, as well as data availability.

**Socioeconomic Status (SES)**

SES arguably represents a fundamental determinant of health, and access to and use of healthcare. SES represents a multidimensional construct that has been traditionally measured based on income, education, and occupation though much greater attention has been given to the first two dimensions.

**Income**

Income is a key dimension of SES. It affects healthcare access and affordability. These effects have been extensively documented. Optimally, household income should be collected directly from patients. This is currently done in selected instances, (e.g. to assess eligibility for charity care, subsidies for health insurance on the exchanges), but it is not widely collected in healthcare. A key barrier is resistance to asking all patients about their income, potentially resistance from both patients and providers. A second barrier is that it is difficult to measure because household income can come from multiple sources for each person within a household. A full assessment requires multiple questions.

When individual income is lacking, proxies based on residence may be used. Area-level data may be used to either impute characteristics of individuals or to characterize the areas in which people live, and there is a rich literature on pros and cons of either usage. Area-based measures of income can be based on patient addresses geocoded to the Census Tract, Block Group or Block. ZIP codes can be linked to census data; however, ZIP codes are limited because of greater socioeconomic heterogeneity within the area. Smaller, less heterogeneous areas may yield more valid results when used as a proxy for individual income. The Geocoding Project showed that findings regarding the association of SES with mortality and with cancer incidence were most consistent when addresses were geocoded at the Census Tract than at the ZIP Code or Census Block Group. Recent developments improve matching addresses to areas and minimize failures to successfully geocode addresses.
Medicaid eligibility or dual eligibility for Medicaid and Medicare is often used as an indicator of low income. Although there is significant heterogeneity in Medicaid eligibility, benefits, and payments between states, it is a verified indicator of low income and the information is widely available. Expanded eligibility for Medicaid through the Affordable Care Act (ACA) represents a verified measure of household poverty, i.e. <138% federal poverty. Currently, 25 states in addition to the District of Columbia have opted for expansion. This expansion will presumably grow over time providing for a standard measure of poverty across states with similar eligibility. However, some low income people will not be eligible for Medicaid with the ACA expansion due to immigration status or other reasons.

**Education**

Education represents another dimension of SES. It is powerfully related to health, health behavior, and healthcare.\(^{34,52,53}\) Like other measures of SES, it clusters by healthcare organization and provider.\(^{54,55}\) Nearly two decades ago, the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics proposed that education (i.e. years of schooling) is a core health data element and be standardized in healthcare and healthcare information fields.\(^{56}\) Despite this recommendation, education is not widely collected in healthcare outside of patient experience of care surveys, e.g. CAHPS and inconsistently collected by clinical personnel within the social history of the medical record. In contrast to household income, education may be easier to collect from patients with fewer refusals.\(^{46}\) Currently, Meaningful Use Stage 3 standards require collection of patient race, ethnicity, and language data and state that electronic health record vendors should encourage and incentivize new types of data collection, but do not specifically mention patient educational level. Regulations and promotional efforts have fostered collection of race, ethnicity and language among hospitals\(^ {57}\) and health plans.\(^ {58}\) Similar approaches could be used to promote collection of individual patient educational attainment within structured data fields (that can be exported). Until these data become available area-based measures (discussed in more detail below) may be used as crude proxies.\(^ {59,60}\) Standardized collection of patient (or parental education) in healthcare would obviate use of imputed measures of patient education. This represents an important priority related to improve measurement of SES in healthcare.

**Occupation/Employment**

Occupational level represents the third dimension of SES. Existing methods for classification of occupations have limitations.\(^ {61}\) Moreover, relatively little is known about its effect on outcomes independent of other measures of SES and sociodemographic-related factors. Obtaining standardized occupation data from patients generally does not lend itself to single questions.\(^ {62}\) Employment status is more easily assessed and potentially relevant given its relationship to health insurance, health behavior, and mortality, and represents an additional potential adjustor.\(^ {63-66}\)

**Community-Level SES Variables**

As used in this report, “community” refers to the community where the patient resides, not the community where the provider resides. While area-based measures will potentially misclassify some individuals when used to impute individual-level characteristics, due to socioeconomic heterogeneity within the area being measured,\(^ {67}\) they offer the potential for capturing contextual effects beyond individual measures.\(^ {68-70}\) Community-level variables include the geographic distance to pharmacies, public transportation, food outlets, neighbors and social support infrastructure, and parks. In rural communities, this includes the geographic distance to healthcare providers. Other examples include rates of crime or percentage of blue collar or professionals residing in the area.\(^ {71,72}\) Because multiple measures of social disadvantage by Census area are available, some researchers have used composite
measures based on factor analysis. However, a single measure (percent poverty) may perform as well as composite measures.

These variables could be used at the individual level to characterize the environment in which the patient lives or as a community-level factor in a hierarchical modeling approach. Area-based measures of SES have been used to characterize SES in health plans and quantify socioeconomic disparities in quality. The specific variables selected and how they are used should be based on the conceptual model.

**Sociodemographic Factors Related to SES**

**Language**

Limited English proficiency (including communicating through American Sign Language) contributes to suboptimal healthcare, inadequate informed decisionmaking, poor self-management, and healthcare disparities. These barriers persist despite language assistance regulations and the recognition of language differences as barriers to quality and safety by the Joint Commission. An Institute of Medicine (IOM) report recommended standardized data collection for language in addition to race and ethnicity. Subsequently, progress has been made by hospitals and health plans in the collection of these data using a combination of direct and indirect methods. Given the additional resources required for professional language assistance services (e.g., interpretation, translation), consideration should be given to adjusting for limited English proficiency.

**Insurance**

The uninsured are disproportionately minorities, poor, with low education and higher rates of limited English proficiency. Health insurance is strongly associated with healthcare use, improved preventive and chronic care management, and reduced mortality for children and adults. The presence or absence of insurance may be useful for adjusting quality performance measures. An important related measure is under-insurance. Out-of-pocket payments not covered by health insurance affect patients’ healthcare decisions, particularly among poorer patients. Optimally, data for measures analogous to insurance quality purchased on health exchanges, (i.e. bronze, silver, gold, and platinum) would be collected to assess patient under-insurance.

**Race and Ethnicity**

Race and ethnicity are not proxies for SES. Rather their effects are confounded by SES. That is, income, education, and related factors including language and insurance represent key contributors to racial and ethnic disparities in healthcare. Potential mediators of the effect of race on outcomes include source of care, discrimination, and potential differences in biology (including those that are environmentally- or stress-induced). These potential biological effects include high rates of preterm birth among African Americans and differences in levels of glycated hemoglobin. In other instances such as hypertension control, there is conflicting evidence as to whether factors such as discrimination, fear of side effects, and adherence fully account for disparities in blood pressure control or not. For these reasons, careful thought, consideration, and a clear rationale should be provided when adjusting performance measures for race and ethnicity. At the same time, reporting of data stratified by race and ethnicity (including use of NQF disparity-sensitive measures) should be encouraged to assess and address disparities in healthcare. Collection of race and ethnicity data is improving, but gaps remain hindering use of these data.
**Homelessness**

Homelessness is associated with poor healthcare access, and high levels of unmet healthcare needs, poor health, and hospital re-admission. However, patients are frequently not asked about their housing status even during hospitalization. Housing and Urban Development uses standardized definitions for homelessness.

**Additional Sociodemographic Factors**

These factors were relegated to further consideration for future data collection efforts based largely on feasibility grounds.

**Marital status**

Marital status is strongly associated with income. It is not only related to health behaviors, but health and mortality, particularly following disruption through divorce or death. It is easily and often collected along with other demographic factors in the process of hospital admission or clinic registration.

**Literacy and health literacy**

Literacy (ability to effectively read and write), numeracy (ability to understand and use numbers in daily life), and health literacy (capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic information and services needed to make appropriate decisions regarding health) are associated with educational attainment. Both general literacy (and numeracy) and the related construct of health literacy are strongly associated with healthcare use and outcomes. Brief screening tools show promise for health literacy.

**Potential Mediators of Sociodemographic Factors**

There are a number of potential mediators between sociodemographic factors and outcomes. Examples include social support (and its converse, isolation and loneliness), and “patient activation”. A range of behavioral factors including smoking, alcohol use, physical activity, and diet may be mediators of effects of some sociodemographic factors, but are more likely to be included in clinical risk adjustment models, along with self-reported health status.

As previously noted, selection of risk factors should first be guided by the conceptual relationships, but before any analyses of relationships with outcomes can be conducted, the data must be available. There may be several options for operationalizing a concept and the Expert Panel identified some of the pros and cons of various variables to consider when selecting variables for sociodemographic adjustment in Table 6.
### Table 6. Sociodemographic Factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors/concepts (specific variables)</th>
<th>PROs</th>
<th>CONs</th>
<th>Caveats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income</strong></td>
<td>• Allows for use of various ranges</td>
<td>• Hard to collect privately (e.g., in clinician office)</td>
<td>• Not easily collected with a single question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Not easily collected with a single question</td>
<td>• May not be an acceptable question to all patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Meaning is not geographically consistent due to difference in costs of living</td>
<td>• May not be an acceptable question to all patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income in relation to federal poverty level</strong></td>
<td>• Definition is standard</td>
<td>• Doesn't include receipt of other benefits (e.g., food stamps)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Being used under ACA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Researchers are used to using it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Household income</strong></td>
<td>• May be more meaningful than individual income</td>
<td>• Requires assessment of household size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medicaid status as proxy</strong></td>
<td>• Relatively easy to collect in claims data</td>
<td>• Eligibility not consistent across states</td>
<td><strong>Potentially becomes more useful as more States expand Medicaid to 138% FPL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Security Supplemental Income (SSI)</strong></td>
<td>• Correlated with Medicaid status, but not consistently across states</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In many states, receipt of SSI automatically makes eligible for Medicaid</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td>• Perceived to be valid (i.e., less misreporting than for income)</td>
<td>• Not widely collected by providers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Definitions fairly consistent across various subgroups (e.g., answers from immigrants comparable to those from others)</td>
<td>• If collected (e.g., in EHR text fields) may not be easily retrievable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Fairly stable across time, at least after a certain age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Homelessness</strong></td>
<td>• Strongly associated with health outcomes</td>
<td>• Multiple other definitions</td>
<td><strong>Prevalence tends to cluster among safety net</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Measures something</td>
<td>• Data often not collected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Status can change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factors/concepts</td>
<td>PROs</td>
<td>CONs</td>
<td>Caveats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(specific variables)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;beyond&quot; income</td>
<td>• Current HUD definition</td>
<td></td>
<td>providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing instability</td>
<td>• May be better indicator than homelessness which can change</td>
<td>• More difficult to define than homelessness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>English proficiency</strong></td>
<td>• Standard definition exists</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Tied to need for translation services/other resource needs and therefore should be collected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Increasingly being collected (required by “Meaningful Use” and some states)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insurance status</strong></td>
<td>• Readily available</td>
<td>• Wide variability in insurance coverage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Some indication of access and resources</td>
<td>• Data for under-insurance not widely collected</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medicaid status</strong></td>
<td>• Readily available</td>
<td>• Not consistent across states</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Some indication of limited income and resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No insurance</strong></td>
<td>• Readily available</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Difficult to capture information about these patients (particularly if using claims data)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Standard meaning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Neighborhood-level data used as proxy for individual data or as contextual variable</strong></td>
<td>• Many variables available from Census data</td>
<td>• Census data do not include all potentially important variables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Income</td>
<td>• Residential heterogeneity will affect whether it is a good proxy for data about individuals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Immigration status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Language</td>
<td>• Heterogeneity may differ based on levels of socioeconomic segregation and potentially population density.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Unemployment</td>
<td>• Requires geocoding for Census Tract and smaller areas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Home ownership</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Single parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contextual - Proportion vacant housing</strong></td>
<td>• Seen as indicator for other related issues such as poverty, crime, lack of resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contextual- Crime</strong></td>
<td>• May be an indicator for other related issues such as</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factors/concepts (specific variables)</td>
<td>PROs</td>
<td>CONs</td>
<td>Caveats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rate</td>
<td>poverty, lack of resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other factors that could be considered**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors/concepts (specific variables)</th>
<th>PROs</th>
<th>CONs</th>
<th>Caveats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Social support                       | • Some brief items have been used in previous research  
• Captures something that other variables do not | • Multidimensional construct that typically requires multiple questions  
• Lack of agreement about how to measure  
• Not consistently measured | |
| Living alone                         | • Available in OASIS data for home health | • Directionality may not be consistent. In some situations such as frailty or impairment, it could be a risk factor. In other situations, it might be an indicator of ability to live alone due to good health and function. | • People who are healthy but living alone still may struggle with post-surgical recovery |
| Marital status                       | • Often collected | | |
| Occupation                           | • May capture other concepts (e.g., environmental exposures) | • Multiple definitions  
• Potentially large data collection burden due to the complexity of the concept  
• Marginal value (i.e., over and above that contributed through use of other variables) may be limited  
• Unclear how to handle certain population subgroups (e.g., retirees, students, homemakers) | |
| Employment status                    | • Often collected | • Employment status does not reflect income or availability of insurance  
• Simple yes/no does not reflect desire/happiness with situation (e.g., retirees may be happy to be unemployed)  
• Subject to change requiring | |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors/concepts (specific variables)</th>
<th>PROs</th>
<th>CONs</th>
<th>Caveats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>continuous updating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literacy</td>
<td>• This concept may also be able to capture health literacy</td>
<td>• No standardized definitions</td>
<td>If the correlation with education were high, then education could be used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health literacy</td>
<td>• Potentially more relevant to healthcare</td>
<td>• Not consistently collected/available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local/state funding for safety net providers (e.g., tax base)</td>
<td>• Affect resources available to safety net providers beyond insurance</td>
<td>• Data not easily collected/available</td>
<td>• Risk for unintended consequences (setting a lower standard for poorly supported institutions might send the wrong messages to tax payers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ ethnicity</td>
<td>• Correlated with SES and may be more available than other variables</td>
<td>• May be more correlated with bias</td>
<td>• Should not generally be used as proxy for SES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use of Performance Measures in Accountability Applications

NQF-endorsed performance measures are expected to be used in accountability applications such as public reporting and pay-for-performance. The NQF criteria focus on endorsing measures that demonstrate reliability and validity and adequate risk adjustment so that correct conclusions about the quality of care can be made by patients and others. NQF does not set different reliability and validity standards for different accountability applications. As already noted, concerns have been expressed about the policy response to performance results. For example, if providers serving disadvantaged populations have poorer outcome performance and incur financial penalties, it could worsen disparities in health and healthcare by reducing resources available to care for their patients. Therefore, it is imperative that various accountability applications be assessed for the potential impact on providers caring for disadvantaged populations to identify unintended consequences and to ensure alignment with program and policy goals.

Even if a performance measure is adjusted for sociodemographic factors, it does not rule out the potential need for also creating peer groups in various accountability applications. Even when risk
adjustment includes relevant factors, it may not fully account for differences in risk when patient mix affects outcomes and differs widely across providers.

When a measure is submitted to NQF for endorsement, information on current and planned use should be submitted. Currently, NQF criteria and endorsement do not include requirements for or evaluation of procedures for implementation and reporting of the computed performance measure score (e.g., reporting with or without confidence intervals or sample sizes; methods for determining rankings or ratings, statistically significant differences, or incentives and penalties). How a measure is implemented involves multiple decisions that could affect the validity of conclusions (inferences) made about quality of care and potential unintended consequences. For example, cut points based on rankings of performance scores without confidence intervals could result in different classifications (conclusions) about quality without any significant difference in performance for providers above or below a cut point (e.g., confidence intervals for scores above and below a cut point may overlap).

The Expert Panel recommended that NQF should consider expanding its role to include guidance on implementation of performance measures. Possibilities to explore include:

- guidance for each measure as part of the endorsement process;
- standards for different accountability applications (e.g., use in pay-for-performance versus pay-for-improvement; innovative approaches to quality measurement explicitly designed to reduce disparities).

Some Panel members expressed concern about endorsed measures being used inappropriately, and the Expert Panel recommended that NQF should make explicit the existing policy that endorsement of a performance measure is for a specific context as specified and tested for a specific patient population (e.g., diagnosis, age), data source (e.g., claims, chart abstraction), care setting (e.g., hospital, ambulatory care), and level of analysis (e.g., health plan, facility, individual clinician). This is implicit in the current NQF criteria and process for endorsing a measure as specified and tested, but the Panel expressed concerns about inappropriate application of modifications to endorsed measures.

**Use of Performance Measures to Identify and Reduce Disparities**

Recommendation 1 distinguishes two different purposes of measurement: 1) accountability (e.g., public reporting, pay-for-performance) and 2) identifying disparities. The second part of the recommendation states:

“For purposes of identifying and reducing disparities, performance measures should be stratified on the basis of relevant sociodemographic factors when used in analysis by individual providers, policy makers, researchers, and the public working to reduce disparities.”

As discussed in the section on the effect of risk adjustment, a single performance score (whether adjusted or not adjusted for sociodemographic factors) neither identifies nor masks disparities — that requires the additional information about the characteristics of the patients served. In other words, the current system of performance measurement (with the notable exception of NQF-endorsed disparity sensitive measures\(^\text{133}\)) does not allow disparities to be identified so that they can be eliminated. Doing so requires analysis of performance measures that are stratified. Hence, the Panel made this recommendation. This approach also helps address concerns about masking performance for disadvantaged groups.
A variety of analytic approaches could potentially be useful for identifying disparities. Performance on a measure could be analyzed by key sociodemographic variables at different levels of analysis such as clinician, facility, or population. As noted above, indirect standardization is based on identifying various categories that could be examined by population and provider. Multivariable statistical model analysis can provide information about the strength of association of specific factors and how much additional variation in an outcome is accounted for by the variable. However, the Expert Panel recommended stratification as defined in this report to identify disparities and opportunities to reduce disparities.

The Expert Panel did not identify how best to operationalize the use of stratified performance data to identify and reduce disparities. Stratum-specific rates for each provider could prove useful to providers, policymakers, researchers, and the public. However, mechanisms for making detailed data available do not widely exist. As mentioned earlier in the document, the Expert Panel is interested in comments on how to move toward meaningful use of data and shared accountability for identifying and reducing disparities.

Healthcare providers need to know whether their performance differed between groups based on sociodemographic factors within their own population. Providers also might want to know how their performance with similar groups compared to that of other providers. Such data also could prove critical in designing and implementing policies, strategies, and/or programs to improve healthcare equity. Policymakers could use such stratified data to inform funding allocation decisions; e.g., payment rates based on the sociodemographic characteristics of the population. Stratified data could also inform funding for targeted programs including navigation, community health workers, improved access to language services and other programs designed to mitigate disparities.

The Expert Panel discussed the benefits of transparency with stratified results, but did not resolve how best to present the additional detail in addition to sociodemographic-adjusted scores. Some individuals might find stratified data useful to identify which providers would be best for patients similar to themselves (e.g., income, language, race, ethnicity). Potentially, CMS or other producers of performance reporting could make such stratified data available when feasible and relevant (e.g., through hyperlinks). However some key issues to be resolved include:

- potential confusion if data are reported more than one way
- issues of reliability when cell sizes become quite small
- how to make drill-down data useful given the potential for multiple factors, or restrict to the factors demonstrated to have the greatest influence

This is clearly an area where more work needs to done. Given the direct relevance of stratified performance data to improved healthcare equity, this is an area where payers such as CMS, states, and health plans could take the lead (as some have done).

**Related Policy Issues**

During its deliberations the Expert Panel identified two related policy concerns — adequate payment to reflect higher intensity of services to disadvantaged populations and responsibility for mitigating the effects of sociodemographic factors. These extended beyond the scope of this project but have substantial policy implications.
As noted in the discussion of the pathways of effects, disadvantaged populations may have needs that require greater resources. Current payment systems better align resources with clinical/medical needs of patients than services to mitigate the effects of sociodemographic factors. This failure to align payment with supportive patient services creates a mismatch between provider capacity and the needs of the patient population, thereby a potential for worse performance. There are some examples of attempts to adjustment payments for services provided to address higher resources related to sociodemographic factors. Some examples of this type of payment adjustment are 1) hospital payment adjustment disproportionate share (DSH) of certain low income patients (see overview of Medicare hospital payment); and 2) inclusion of Medicaid status in case-mix adjustment for Medicare Advantage plans (see overview of Medicare Advantage payment).

It was beyond the scope of this project to address the adequacy of payment adjustments related to sociodemographic factors. Nonetheless, improved alignment between provider payments and the needs of the patient population served by that provider could potentially partly mitigate the need for adjusting performance scores for sociodemographic factors. This approach could potentially produce a more level “playing field” than any measurement adjustment while at the same time provide resources needed to care for disadvantaged populations, potentially reducing healthcare disparities. Improved data collection for sociodemographic factors is not only critical to implementing the recommended risk adjustments by this committee, but could facilitate payments adjusted to patient need should such approaches be adopted by policymakers and payers.

A related issue is identifying who is responsible for mitigating the effects of sociodemographic factors on health and healthcare and paying for those efforts. Where does healthcare responsibility end and community responsibility begin? Should the costs of language translation be covered by the community e.g., multipayer consortium or borne by each provider, perhaps through enhanced payments? There are notable examples of extraordinary efforts by healthcare providers to address sociodemographic factors such as funding hospice beds for terminally ill homeless patients or providing translators for a large number of languages. These types of efforts required resources above and beyond typical healthcare reimbursement.
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Appendix B: Glossary

Accountability Applications – Use of performance results about identifiable, accountable entities to make judgments and decisions as a consequence of performance, such as reward, recognition, punishment, payment, or selection (e.g., public reporting, accreditation, licensure, professional certification, health information technology incentives, performance-based payment, network inclusion/exclusion).134

Confounding – An epidemiological term that refers to a spurious relationship between an exposure and an outcome due a third factor. In the case of risk adjustment, it refers to association of a third factor with the outcome being measured.

Health Disparity – Healthy People 2020 defines a health disparity as “a particular type of health difference that is closely linked with social, economic, and/or environmental disadvantage. Health disparities adversely affect groups of people who have systematically experienced greater obstacles to health based on their racial or ethnic group; religion; socioeconomic status; gender; age; mental health; cognitive, sensory, or physical disability; sexual orientation or gender identity; geographic location; or other characteristics historically linked to discrimination or exclusion.”

Healthcare Disparity – Differences in health care quality, access, and outcomes adversely affecting members of racial and ethnic minority groups and socially disadvantaged populations. 135

Outcome – the result of providing healthcare. The term outcome will be used to broadly include the following types of outcomes relevant to performance measurement:

- Quality outcomes include:
  - Health outcome is the health status of a patient (or change in health status) resulting from healthcare—desirable or adverse.
  - In some situations, resource use may be considered a proxy for a health state (e.g., hospitalization may represent deterioration in health status).
  - Intermediate clinical outcome is a change in physiologic state that leads to a longer-term health outcome (e.g., hemoglobin, blood pressure).
  - Patient-reported outcome is any report of the status of a patient’s health condition that comes directly from the patient, without interpretation of the patient’s response by a clinician or anyone else. The domains of PROs include health-related quality of life/functional status, symptom/symptom burden, experience with care (including engagement, activation), and health-related behaviors. 136
- Economic outcomes include the cost and resource use associated with providing healthcare services. (Although efficiency is considered one aspect of quality, cost and resource use alone without consideration of quality is not considered a quality performance measure.)

Peer groups for comparison – Creation of peer groups of providers caring for a similar mix of patients, within which to examine performance scores.

Performance measure – Numeric quantification of healthcare quality for a designated accountable entity such as hospital, health plan, nursing home, clinician, etc. (NQF measure testing report)
**Risk Adjustment** – Statistical methods to control or account for patient-related factors when computing performance measure scores, including multivariable models, indirect standardization, or direct standardization. These methods can be used to produce a ratio of observed to expected and/or a risk-adjusted rate.

**Social Determinants of Health** – *Healthy People 2020 defines social determinants of health* as conditions in the environments in which people are born, live, learn, work, play, worship, and age that affect a wide range of health, functioning, and quality-of-life outcomes and risks. Conditions (e.g., social, economic, and physical) in these various environments and settings (e.g., school, church, workplace, and neighborhood) have been referred to as “place.” In addition to the more material attributes of “place,” the patterns of social engagement and sense of security and well-being are also affected by where people live. Resources that enhance quality of life can have a significant influence on population health outcomes. Examples of these resources include safe and affordable housing, access to education, public safety, availability of healthy foods, local emergency/health services, and environments free of life-threatening toxins.

**Social disadvantage** – Braveman et al define social disadvantage as "Unfavorable social, economic, or political conditions that some groups of people systematically experience based on their relative position in social hierarchies." Social disadvantage indicates restricted ability to participate fully in society and enjoy the benefits of progress. Social disadvantage is reflected, for example, by low levels of wealth, income, education, or occupational rank, or by less representation at high levels of political office.

**Sociodemographic** – Broad term referring to a variety of socioeconomic (e.g., income, education, occupation) and demographic factors (age, race, ethnicity, primary language).

**Socioeconomic Status** – Broadly conceptualized as one's relative position within society. Socioeconomic status has traditionally been defined and measured by education, income, and occupation.

**Stratification** – Computing performance scores separately for different risk strata – i.e., each provider has multiple performance scores (one for each stratum) rather than one overall performance score.
Appendix C: Outcome Performance Measures and Risk Adjustment – the Basics

Outcome performance measures aggregate the data on individual patient outcomes for an accountable entity (e.g., hospital, clinician, nursing home). Outcomes generally are a function of several inputs including patient factors, treatment effectiveness, quality of care, and random events. This can be represented as an equation:

\[ \text{Outcomes} = f(\text{intrinsic patient factors, treatment effectiveness, quality of care, random chance}) \]

This equation is a simplified description because outcomes also may be a function of complex interaction among these factors.

Outcomes often represent a change in some health status indicator (e.g., function, pain) over time; that change can be due to both healthcare and patient factors as represented in Figure 1. Some outcomes, such as hospital readmission, are considered a proxy for a change in health status.

**Figure 1. Outcome as a Change over Time**

Risk Factors

Iezzoni \(^5\) p. 31 identified the major categories for the potential patient factors that may influence outcomes to include the following. This is not a comprehensive list and concepts may overlap. Additionally, not all factors may affect every outcome.

- Genetics (e.g., predisposition to conditions or health-related behaviors)
- Demographic characteristics (e.g., age, sex, race, ethnicity, primary language)
- Clinical factors (diagnoses, conditions and severity; physiologic stability; physical, mental, cognitive function)
- Psychosocial factors, socioeconomic, and environmental factors (e.g., family, education, occupation, economic resources, health insurance, neighborhood)
- Health-related behaviors and activities (tobacco, diet, physical activity)
- Quality of life, attitudes, and perceptions (health-related quality of life and overall health status; preferences; cultural, religious beliefs and behavior)
The final selection of risk factors involves an iterative process using the guidelines identified in Table 1 including:

- Clinical/conceptual relationship with the outcome of interest
- Empirical association with the outcome of interest
- Variation in prevalence of the factor across the measured entities
- Present at the start of care
- Does not represent the care provided (e.g., treatments, expertise of staff)
- Resistant to manipulation or gaming
- Accurate data that can be reliably and feasibly captured
- Contribution of unique variation in the outcome (not redundant)
- Potentially, improvement in risk model metrics of discrimination and/or calibration
- Potentially, face validity and acceptability

Risk Adjustment in Outcome Performance Measurement

The ultimate goal of performance measurement is to facilitate improvement in healthcare and health. Measurement is used to identify differences in quality of healthcare and identify opportunities for improvement. Unlike many process performance measures, which are focused on care practices that should be delivered to all patients in a specified target population, the goal for outcome performance may not be 100% (or 0%). Due to the limits of science, not all patients will achieve the outcome (e.g., survive), and the “right” rate may not be known. Consequently, it is through comparison across providers that opportunities for improvement are identified. Providers with superior risk-adjusted outcomes set the goal for what is possible to achieve. In order for performance results to be meaningful and valid for identifying differences in performance across providers, outcome performance measures must be adjusted for different levels of risk in the patients served.

Outcome performance measurement is intended to identify the effect of care on the outcome of interest in order to make a conclusion about quality and direct efforts for quality improvement. As indicated in the equation and Figure 1, the relationship between healthcare and the outcome may be confounded by various patient factors. That is, patient factors (e.g., severity or complexity) are also correlated with the outcome and provide an alternative explanation for the outcome. Confounding factors need to be controlled or adjusted for in order to make conclusions about the quality of care based on performance on the outcome measure.

Risk Adjustment refers to statistical methods to control or account for patient-related factors when computing performance measure scores, including multivariable models, indirect standardization, or direct standardization. These methods can be used to produce a ratio of observed to expected and/or a risk-adjusted rate. Risk adjustment refers to the operations performed during the calculation of the performance score. Methods include:

- Comparison of observed to expected outcomes for an accountable entity
  - Indirect standardization where the expected number of outcomes are determined by applying stratum-specific rates determined from all patients to the number of cases in each stratum for each provider – i.e., what is expected if the hypothetical average provider cared for the specific mix of patients
  - Extension of indirect standardization to multivariable statistical models 5
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• Direct standardization where provider-specific rates are calculated in each stratum and applied to the standard population case mix, producing an estimate of what would be expected if the provider were to treat the standard case mix. This approach is not commonly used to profile performance.

Risk Model Evaluation
Statistical risk models are often evaluated on model discrimination (extent to which the model predicts higher probabilities of the outcome for patients who experienced the outcome than for those who did not) and calibration (the match between predicted and actual outcome rates within subgroups of the data such as risk deciles). It is important to recognize when assessing risk models used for outcome performance measures, the metrics of model discrimination such as C-statistic or R-squared are not necessarily expected to achieve comparable values as models that include and are intended to explain the contribution of all variables that influence the outcome. In risk models, the independent variables are purposely limited to patient risk factors; variables related to care processes or structures are not included so that differences in risk-adjusted outcome rates can be attributed to differences in the care provided, i.e., differences in quality.

Approaches to Statistical Modeling
Statistical modeling to estimate the provider score on the outcome involves choosing from among a variety of options including:

• Random effects with shrinkage estimators vs. fixed effects
• Shrinking toward the overall average or some other benchmark (e.g., average of “like” providers
• Hierarchical models
• Bayesian analysis

The various methods may have different trade-offs and policy implications. For example, fixed effects models identify more outliers, some of which will be false positives; whereas, random effects models identify fewer outliers, some of which will be false negatives.
Appendix D: Illustration of Effect of Adjustment with Multivariable Statistical Model

Four hypothetical scenarios that could occur with risk adjustment that includes sociodemographic factors are presented below. The scenarios include adjustment with and without sociodemographic factors and then, after risk adjustment, display the results using a decile stratification that may help focus the discussion.

In each case, two different prediction models are created: one with only clinical patient case mix and one with both clinical and sociodemographic factors. In all scenarios, the hospitals are “safety-net” providers serving patients with high sociodemographic risks and are being measured on their rehospitalization rate. In Scenario #1 after risk adjustment for only clinical case mix, the two hospitals (#1 and #2) appear to be quite similar, both based on their risk adjusted values and decile placement after risk adjustment on the stratification scale. However, in Scenario #2 when performance is risk adjusted for both clinical and sociodemographic patient case mix, there is a difference in risk adjusted values and decile placement on the stratification scale.

Scenario #2 suggests a true disparity in the quality of healthcare provided by these two hospitals that is masked when only one (clinical case mix) type of prediction variable is used. After controlling for both clinical case mix and relevant socio-demographic variables there are empirical differences in the effectiveness of healthcare delivery between these two providers.

Scenarios #3 and #4 offer the reverse situation. When Hospital #3 and #4 performances are risk adjusted using only the patient clinical case mix variables (Scenario #3), there is an apparent difference based on risk-adjusted and post-risk adjustment stratification. However, when socio-demographic variables are introduced in the prediction model used to risk adjust these hospitals’ performance, the apparent difference disappears (Scenario #4). Scenario #4 suggests that when you consider both patient clinical case mix and relevant socio-demographic variables in the prediction equation used to risk adjust the observed outcomes of these hospitals their performance is not meaningfully different.

Are there other scenarios? Certainly, Risk-adjusting observed performance using prediction models with either only patient clinical case mix or a combination of clinical case mix and sociodemographic variables could lead to identical results. My point is that using only patient clinical case mix variables in your prediction model that you use to risk adjust provider observed performance may be inadequate in identifying real differences in (Scenario #2) in or falsely identifying (Scenario #4) disparity of healthcare delivery to the most vulnerable and underserved healthcare populations that could be revealed when relevant socio-demographic variables are added to the prediction models used to risk-adjust healthcare outcomes.

Risk Adjustment and Post-Risk Adjustment Stratification Scenarios

**Scenario #1**: Rehospitalization Rate Risk Adjusted (RA) for Patient Clinical Characteristics only (i.e., patient case mix)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Average (Predicted)</th>
<th>24.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Average (RA)</td>
<td>32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low SES Hospital #1 RA value</td>
<td>35.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low SES Hospital #2 RA value</td>
<td>35.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Post-risk adjusted Stratification based on one socio-demographic variable |
|-----------------------------|------|------|
| Decile 1                   | Upper| Lower|
|                            |      |      |
| Decile 2                   | 5.0  | 9.9  |
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### Scenario #2: Rehospitalization Rate Risk Adjusted (RA) for patient case mix and socio-demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Average (Predicted)</th>
<th>24.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Average (RA)</td>
<td>31.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low SES Hospital #1 RA value</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low SES Hospital #2 RA value</td>
<td>36.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusions: 1) State is worse than national; 2) Hospital #2 worse than state; 3) Hospital #1 better than Hospital #2; 4) There is a disparity in healthcare delivered by the two hospitals serving low SES.

#### Post-risk adjusted Stratification based on one socio-demographic variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decile 1</th>
<th>Upper</th>
<th>Lower</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decile 2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 3</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>19.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 5</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 6</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 7</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>28.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 8</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>32.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 9</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>39.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 10</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>78.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hospital #1 here

### Scenario #3: Rehospitalization Rate Risk Adjusted (RA) for Patient Clinical Characteristics only (i.e., patient case mix)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Average (Predicted)</th>
<th>24.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Average (RA)</td>
<td>32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low SES Hospital #3 RA value</td>
<td>32.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low SES Hospital #4 RA value</td>
<td>35.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RA rate=Unit Obs+(Natl Pred-Unit Predicted)

Conclusions: 1) State is worse than national; 2) Hospital #4 worse than state; 3) Hospital #3 better than Hospital #4; 4) There is a disparity in healthcare delivered by the two hospitals serving low SES.

#### Post-risk adjusted Stratification based on one socio-demographic variable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decile 1</th>
<th>Upper</th>
<th>Lower</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decile 2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 3</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>19.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 5</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 6</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 7</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>28.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 8</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>32.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 9</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>39.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decile 10</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>78.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hospital #3 here

Hospital #4 here
**Scenario #4:** Rehospitalization Rate Risk Adjusted (RA) for patient case mix and socio-demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>National Average (Predicted)</th>
<th>State Average (RA)</th>
<th>Low SES Hospital #3 RA value</th>
<th>Low SES Hospital #4 RA value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>31.2</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>36.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decile</th>
<th>Upper</th>
<th>Lower</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>19.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>22.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>28.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>32.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>39.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>78.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusions: 1) State is worse than national; 2) Hospitals are worse than state; 3) No difference between hospitals; 4) There is no disparity in healthcare delivered by the two hospitals serving low SES.